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APRIL 1969
APRIL QUARTERLY MEETING.

The April Quarterly Meeting of the Point Association of Newport will be held at
St. John's Guild Hall on Poplar Street on Thursday, April 2lj,ths at 8 P.M. William
Fullerton is giving a talk on "The Colonial Garden fo/*!the Point.11 He has designed
two gardens to illustrate his suggestions. If you hare seen his own garden, you know
liow expert he is in making a small area beautiful. So do plan to cone, and bring your
friends — everyone welcome.

THE JANUARY QUARTERLY MEETING.
The January Quarterly Meeting of the
Point Association of Newport was held on
January 23rd at St, JofarJs Guild Hall, The
report of the Secretary was read and ap~
proved, and also approved was the report of
the Treasurer, showing a balance on hand of
$U,888,59 ,
There was a discussion of the applica
tion to the Zoning Board from 0 JLeaxy to
open an antique shop at the comer of Bridge
and Washington Streets j the owners of the
adjacent property will confer on the advice
of our lawyers.
Admiral Eceles suggested we give Miss
Mary Kinsella a vote of thanks for her "one
woman clean-up squad,” and it was so voted.
There were many questions about the
new road by the many house owners whose
property will be taken, Mr, David Fenton,
our Council member, showed the latest maps
of the area, and explained what the Stats
is planning, but many were still confused.
There was a lively discussion, and finally
Admiral Eccles requested that a letter be
sent to the Council stating our position on
the road through the Point. We agree that
another East-West crossing is not necessary.
However, considering the safety of the
children going to school, an additional
pedestrian overpass would be an advantage.
The business meeting was adjourned,
and Mrs* Curtiss James, with the help of

the Junior Point Association, served re
freshments,
SPRING COFFEE AND P M 1 T SALE.
Admiral and Mrs, Benin' Eccles are
once more welcoming the Point Association
of Newport to their driveway at 101 Wash
ington Street for the annual Spring Coffee
and Plant Sale on Saturday, May 2nth, from
101 30 to loon. As always we shall depend
on our members1 donations of their extra
plants for the sale, so we hope your per
ennials have been proliferating, And
plant lots of annuals too. This is one
of our pleasantest informal gatherings
of the whole year, and everyone looks
forward to it. We hope our new neighbors
will loin us.
AFTERNOON 01 THE POUT,
"Old Houses with New Owners’* will be
featured at the Afternoon on the Point to
take place on Saturday, August l6th, Mrs,
George weaver is arranging exhibits of
arts and crafts of Point residents to be
displayed in each house.
Mrs, Francis Carr is in charge of
hostesses, and she plans to have little
girls in Colonial costumes at the doors
welcoming the visitors with tiny bouquets
as was done at one of our house tours
some years ago. Mothers of girls between
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eight and twelve who ■would like to participate, please call Mrs= Carr at 017-2989. She
will also like to hear from adult volunteers to be hostesses at the houses.
The Junior Point Association will serve tea on the lawn at St. Joints Parish House,
Some of you may remember the attractive post cards of the Point that Edith Ballinger
Price designed, They are being reprinted at last, and will be ready by August sixteenth.
The big attraction, however, is the patchwork and applique quilt designed by Mrs.
Eccles, who Is a past master at both designing and sewing together these fascinating
quilts. She has ever* Inspired ten Pointers to help her with the easy work, and they be~
gan In January to hare quilting bees everyweek. They are? Mrs, Harold Arnold, Mrs.
Gordon Bates, Mrs, Edward Beach, Mrs.Henry Bccles, Miss Carrie Ericson, Mrs. James Lawton,
Mrs. William MacLeod, Mrs, Arthur Newell* Mrs, Herbert Botntnell* and Mrs, Clyde Sargent,
The quilt Is now finished, and will be displayed at the Point Quarterly Meeting on
April 2Jpbh,» and after that in different strategic places, It shows five Point houses,
the Green Light, and the new bridge with the Jamestown ferry, all framed by designs of
colored patchwork squares* It was made to be raffled off at the Afternoon on the Pointj
other prizes are a painting by Dorothy Manuels and the Architectual Heritage of Newport,
a gift of the Preservation Society of Newport County.
Mrs. Harold Arnold, 56 Poplar Street, Is in charge of the tickets - $1 a piece, or
a book of 6 for $5, and they will be on sale at the quarterly meeting, we are hoping
veiy much that the quilt will not leave the island5 or better still will stay in Newport,
MEWS OP TBS JUNIOR POINT ASSOCIATION
The February GeneralMeeting was held on Friday, February llith, at St, John*s
Guild
Hall, President Cathie James presided. At this meeting, plans to sponuor a basketball
team representing the Point were discussed. Plans to raise more money were also discussed,
Membership cards were made through the courtesy of Pat Murphy* Prior to this, paper
receipts were used, Pauls James was appointed 2nd ?ice President to fill the vacancy
due to the resignation of Steve Waluk.
The Junior Point- Association was asked by Admiral Eecles to serve refreshments
during the Afternoon on the Point,
Father Turnbull has allowed us to use the Hall monthly so that we will be able to
accomplish more than If we had just four meetings ayear.
The Junior Point Association sponsored a Valentine*s Day bake sale on Saturday,
February 15>th, at St. John's Guild Hall, The food was donated by parents, friends, and
members of the Association, Over $!?0 was made at the sale, a portion of which was do
nated to St. John!s Church In order to help in the raising of money for the automation
of their bells. The rest was added to our treasury which nowstands at $188.00.
Sue fcervelle^, Corresponding Secretary.
(And judging by the delicious food the girls made, they are living up to the
traditions of their mothers and grandmothers, who were superlative cooks„
THE GREEN LIGHT,
The editors of The Green Light are proud to report that we now have a paid member
ship of ever iiBO, by far the most we hare ever had, and more are still coming. We also
hare more sustaining members, Ilnety-slx of the members are off the Islerd,, mostly
former Newporters. They are spread all over the country* and deeply interested In the
Point, We are fortunate to hare Miss lora Shea and Mrs, Helen Geffrey te collate each
Issue, and what a help to have real professionals do that job. ¥e have three editors
now, and would be delighted If some young hopefuls would like to help re — the final
editing takes only one evening every three months. And don’t any of yon hive old tales
yon would like to write?
Eether Bates
Esther Benson
Alice Fltepatrlek
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OIB GEOC1BT STORES
(Prom Memories of the Point, by Gladys Bacheller Booth)
Thorndike ran a barrel factory across from Bucky Spencer5s on Bridge Street. He
used to sit outside in a captainfs chair during the summer time, and in the morning when
Bucky Spencer caine out to sweep off M s sidewalk, Henxy would whistles
There she comes, there she gees
All dressed up in her Sunday clothes
which vizOd to exasperate Bucky* who was a grumpy little old nail, but Henry, who was fat
and happy-go-lucky would just laugh at him.. 1 Miss Lawton and her brother had a little
shop right next to the Hamilton house on Bridge Street just above the barber shop, where
she used to paint and sell china and pictures. She and her brother also sold beans and
brown bread.
The old grocery stores had sawdust on the floor, which sometimes got quite dirty, a
pot bellied stove in winters a kerosene bracket lamp on the wall for winter afternoons,
and flies galore in summer» The stores smelled of damp, sawdust, kerosene, salt cod,
smoked herring and freshly ground coffee,
Bob Hamilton*,
jhad red cheeks and white whiskers, was very active in polities,
and drove sr#fir stepping horse aed-buggy. His store was at Third and Poplar, He had a
large square of cardboard tacked to one side of the wall which gave notice of a hand
concert:
Shortly after eight o 1clock
The band will play in Battery Park.
Of course everyone on the Point knew it had to be a Tuesday or Thursday evening, and
only during the summer months, but the sign was there all year.
Some of the grocery stores had ahitchingpost for the horses, but Bob Hamilton and
11 Groffe had a metal awning^ held up byposts, to which the horse reins could be tied,
A man would drive up to either of these stores tie his reins to the post, and drop an
iron weight in the cobblestone gutter* A leather strap was fastened to this weight, the
other end to the horse!s bridle. If it was near noon, the driver would hang the straps
of a canvas bag, half full of oats, over the horse's head, and then go into the store,
knowing his horse would not walk off, It might be a Middletown farmer with fresh vege~
tables, and shelves in front of the store would be opened to display them.
11 Groffe3s store on Bridge Street, where my grandmother traded, must have been two
hundred years old. In back of the store, but quite plain for all to see, was a
barroom
with men standing around drinking beer. There was another room in the rear of the bar,
where 11, some of his fishermen friends, and men who worked on the lew York boat, which
was tied up at nearby Brigg*s Wharf or pier* played cards. On Saturday afternoons during
the surrer. he!d m k e a qnahrrg chowder end servo if tn bis friends in the evening, with
pilot crackers.
Big carcasses
of lamb and beef* ham and
bacon hung from hocks on the rafters, so
did salt ccd and herrings Part of a side of
beef would be on a chopping
block, from
which a fine porterhouse steak would be cut for less than twenty-five cents a pound.
Milk was in ten or
twenty quart cans, ill or
his son "Commodore1' used totip the can up
and down and shake
it to distribute the cream before pouring it into thepitcher or pail.
Thereays a hai
. -f dill pi"
-, and a b. r ' of molasses with a pump to fill
the e; - - -re jugs I ,
orought,
.
;s . and c<
crackers also came in a barrel,
but r„r„
Jeers and p^_„„ crackers
by the r„. timers hard tack, were in big tin
boxes, with covers. Potatoes, onions, carrots, squash and pumpkins were in bins. In
the siinrner, cabbages, peas, beets, string beans, radishes, and white squash were on the
shelves outside the store.
A galvanized iron barrel with a spigot contained kerosene which was run into one or
five gallon cans of the customers1s and there were round bundles of wood tied together
with a cord, for kindling coal fires.
Kost everything rro out in the openj but brorbj cake,, L.nd doughnuts were in a glass
showcase at one side of the counter. A red and black iron coffee mill or grinder with
wheels on each side was also on the counter. Tobacco was kept in a small glass case*
Chewing tobacco was cut with an iron cutter that had a long handle with a sharp blade.
Tea was in red or black japamed lacquer boxes. Coffee beans were sold, and then ground
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in the coffee grinder* Salt pork, corned beef and corned pork shoulders were in kegs of
brine. Iff grandmother would say to 11, "Put about a five pound pork shoulder in brine
for me, and l fU get it Saturday," Butter and lard were measured out in wooden firkins,
small thin wooden containers. Cheese was cut in half pound or pound wedges, arid usually
sampled first, Flour came by the "barrel, or in a ten pound bag, and salt in a cotton
cloth bag.Vinegar was measured into a jug, from a
barrel,
A1 was
a little man with iflliskeys, and he wore a light brown frock coat that kept his
pants and shirt clean while he worked in the store# Although he sold various smoked and
salt fish, fresh fish and darns and quahaugs were bought at Pike*s or Wood1s on Third
Street, or from a peddler, He came through the streets, mostly in the spring, pushing a
large cart with a handle at one end, and crying, "Scup, fresh scup" or "Fresh mackerel,"
or "Robin tails," Lobsters and crabs were bought for a song from fishermen at nearby
Briggs or Long blharf, Point people very often had lobster stew or salad for Sunday
supper in summer.
A red-headed man named McGowan drove his horse and wagon filled with boxes of straw
berries through the streets, and yelling, "Strawberries, ten cents a box" or “Bananas,
ten cents (or even a nickel) a dozen,11 The huckleberry man with a pail of huckleberries
on each arm went from door to door selling them, and so did a mail who sold hulled
corn.
He carried a goodsized wooden firkin, measuring out the corn with
a woodenscoop. Mill
Twomey who lived on the Point, dug horse radish roots, scraped and ground them, added
vinegar, and sold it from, door to door. It was so strong it burned your throat and
brought tears to your eyes. His wife made the roost delicious bread and biscuits, which
the Twomey boys delivered in a little covered wagon, A man named Coffey sold, even
earlier, meat from a wagon, and the housewives stood around with platters or plates
waiting for him to cut and trim the steaks and: chops,
Mr. Frank had a paint store next to Thorndikess barrel factory on Bridge Street.
Thorndike made barrels for fish to be packed in, to be sent to lew York on the lew fork
boats, Mr, Caswell had a clock repairing shop os Third Street between Elm and Bridge,
Where Did The lame Point Hummer Originate?
For almost a hundred years the folks who have lived in this part of town hare been
called Point Hummers. Although there is no record of how this name originated, ray mother,
Mrs, Bacheller, who was born on the Point5 and lived there for most of her long life
(she lived to be over ninety-two), says it was the name of a boys1 club that Willie
Hamilton organized, He lived on Bridge Street,
Mrs, Gladys Booth has most kindly sent her Memoirs of the Point to the Green Light,
and given us permission to publish excerpts from them, which we are sure you will all
enjoy,
BEAUTIFICATION OP THE PG1MT
Two streets on the Point will be planted with trees this Spring, Elm Street has
first priority, then Bridge Street, These streets are veiy much in need of shade trees,
particularly from Second Street through toCross Street, Now that several houses are be
ing restored in that area the trees planted will be protected by new owners, Orders for
shrubs and trees have been coning in during the winter; however, yon may still call Mr,
Fullerton (8h?~5l63) and we will try to fill as many orders as money allotted. The fol
lowing is a list of what is available.
Trees — Dogwood, Mi, Ashe, Crab Apple, Flowering Cherry
Shrubs — - Holly, lew. Rhododendron
The Flower Boxes will be replaced in Battery Park this Spring, The cld cnee hare
finally deteriorated so new ones are being built, led geraniums will be need this time
as the color will have more eye appeal. The vandalism was not so great and they add so
much beauty to the Park. Two hundred tulips were planted at the Cross Street Park last
fall and with Godfs hand it should be s very pretty addition, I 1!!] sure we will need help
trying to keep little hands from picking them to carry to school,
W i n -5pm Fullerton
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OLD CCJLONT SHOP
Comer of Bridge Street
866-4918
1+3-iiS 'Thames Street
Glass, China, and Miscellanea.
14 4 , 4 „ 4 » 4 » 4 . 4 = 4 . 4 4 . 4 > 4 4 . 4 > 4 . 4 » 4 » 4 , 4 = 4 *
4" 4- 4~ *r 44. 4- 4. 4- 4 4* 4- 4" 4- 4- 4- 4- H- 4■ Jr
BR1GST»S BEAUTY BAH
817-0236
LEARI'S Oil COMPANY, IMG.
10 Connell Highway
Range & Fuel Oil
Metered Service
By Appointment Only
George Leary, Proprietor
Mrs, Joseph Walnk, Res, 36 Third Street
17 Washington Street
8]1?4?691
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
4-4-4-4*4~ 4-4-4- 4- 4 4- 4* -r 4- + + + + + +
CORPUS CHRIST! GARMEL
M1TH1EUS flRIETl
RETREAT HOUSE
62-1/2 Third Street 817-1755
21 Battery Street
8l?~6l65
Meats - Groceries ~ Provisions
Religious Articles and Cards
Strictly Island Iggs
for All Occasions
- i- +
4~4'4-'4*4‘ 4'4'4* 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 4 . 4 , 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4- 4+ + + 4-4-4-4‘ 4'4'4"4'4“ 4' ’■
11TERT0R DECORATOR
GAMAGB fS HEISTS
S
Draperies, slip covers, reproduction fabrics
1 Thames Street
.'--9626
William B. Fullerton
Candy, Cigars, Cold Cuts
61 Washington Street
S67~5l63
Ice Cream, Magazines, Newspapers
4" "I■
4-4-4"
4* 4- 4- 4* -I- 4- 4- 4- 4* 4- 4-44- 4- 4- 4~ 4- 4- + 4- 4- 4 - 4 - 4 THE JOB! STEVENS SHOP
AQUIDNECK
71
Pounded in 1705
6l Mill Streau ^nO-lpSO
29 Thames Street
Sales, Rentals, Management, and
816-3566
Colonial Homes Our Specialty
Letter Carving on Wood and Stone
John G„ Clifford
+ + ++ + + + + +
+ + +
4- 4- 4+ + +
4* 4- 4- *r 4* 4* 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4* 4NEWPORT CRAFTS
816-7213
Old Brick Market
127 Thames street
Home of historic Newport reproductions,
Furniture, china, silver, and gifts,
T m ST. 110 SHOP
867-5628
117 Washington Street
Religious books, icons, and statues,
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REGINALD M» BR375R
21 Wan Zandt Avenue
81*6-1353
Picture Framing, Oil Paintings restored, cleaned and varnished.
Engravings, etchings and lithographs cleaned and bleached,
4“ 4-4“' 4 - 4 ' 4 ' 4 - 4 " 4 * 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 ' 4 ' 4 ' 4 - 4 ‘- 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 ' 4 - 4 - ' 4 " 4 ~ 4 - 4 ' 4 - 4' - t- 4 '4 - 4" 4- ' 'f 4 '4 - '- J -- 4 '4 - 4- 4 -' 4 -4 '

THE THIRD AND ELM PRESS
U s e Buchsrt and Alexander iiesbitt
Calligraphy, lettering, fine printing, woodcuts, private-press
books, documentsj seals.
29 Elm Street
'
'
876-3228
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Antique clocks repaired, restored, and sold,
Captain Arthur Newell
at Wheeloeks Silrersmitns
11 Clarke Street
667-6362
4c he p:f
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Let1s all work the year around to keep the Point clean e M beautiful.

to teach children to respect the trees, and to pick rp paper, not throw it down,
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